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Meeting with Stu Mann of ‘Pack & Send Napier’ 

I recently met up Stu Mann, the new manager of the Pack & Send shop in Dickens Street, Napier.  

The business has had its challenges recently but Stu has enjoyed his time since he took over and has 
particularly enjoyed meeting the existing clientele and many new customers that walk in off the street. 

“Pack & Send” says Stu, “is here to solve customers’ packaging problems. If they have something big, 
awkward or fragile to send - and they are not sure how to do that safely - then we are here to help”.   

Most packages Stu sends have to have custom-made boxes and just the right amount of bubble-wrap 
padding to survive the rigours of national and international movement. One of the more interesting 
aspects of the job is learning how to cut, fold and build a box that is exactly the right size for each job.   

The biggest challenge so far has been to wrap and box a lovingly hand-crafted huge toy woolshed 
and sheep yards and courier it to grandchildren in Perth, Australia. It arrived all in one piece and 
without a hitch. “That one kept me awake at night” says Stu, “but when I rang the customer and she 
told me all was well I then knew that if I pack it right and box it correctly I can send anything  
anywhere without a worry”. 

Pack & Send is open 8:30am to 5pm every weekday and 9am to 12 noon on Saturdays. Customers 
need no appointment so if you have something delicate, awkward, big or precious to send anywhere 
in NZ - or somewhere around the world - just pop in and see Stu. He will be glad to help. 

 


